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On May 10 of the 10th year of Cheon Il Guk (June 8, 2022), True Mother held a Special Banquet for
Cheon Il Guk Leaders on the second floor of the HJ Magnolia Building at the Magnolia Restaurant, and
more than 80 Cheon Il Guk leaders participated.
After True Mother made her entrance, and Dr. Yoon Young-ho, Director-General, FFWPU International
Headquarters, who had just returned from Cambodia after a summit with Prime Minister Hun Sen, offered
a flower basket to True Parents on behalf of all participants. Dr. Yoon then offered an oil painting by the
best artist in Cambodia entitled "The Queen of Peace," a gift to True Parents from Prime Minister Hun
Sen.

True Mother conveyed her words of greetings to the Cheon Il Guk leaders with a loving heart.
"We are at the time when all organizations and the headquarters are uniting to start a new path of
60 months toward Vision 2027. I hope you will be in good health to fulfill your responsibility and
mission in carrying out the providence by attending Heavenly Parent on earth and working with
True Parents. I called you today because I wanted to serve you a special healthy menu that will
lead you to a victorious 60 months. Enjoy your meal."
Chief of Ministry Department Im Jong-heok offered a reporting prayer filled with determination to unite
with True Mother promising to advance together from this new starting point of the 60-month course.
Then, the Director of Cheon Shim Won Lee Ki-seong made a victory toast. "True Mother is living a day
like it was a thousand years. We pray for her long life and the safe settlement of a Heavenly Unified
Korea and a Heavenly Unified world. Victory! Victory! Victory!"

As a delegation representing True Mother, UPF was received with honors in recognition of True Parents'
status and was invited to observe elections, along with 70 other organizations, during the June 5
provincial elections. This time, Dr. Yoon's visit aimed to establish a foothold for providential continental
development.

"We must now make a new start on a continental level. We must create our environment. We have to go
to the continental level to create the environment. This is only possible when the two axes, the continent
of Asia and the continent of Africa, move concurrently. We are starting from a continental level and plan
to keep on for the coming 60 months. You all know True Father's prayer, "May the homeland dawn! We
pray with a life-or-death resolution and decide to move ahead without interruption." We took his
testament, his vision for the Pacific rim, as a mere proclamation or prayer, but we now witness this
accomplished by True Mother, the Mother of Peace, and the Substantial Holy Spirit. We can do this. One
of the revelations I received spiritually was "until the end." Until the end. There is no enemy to a person
who is prepared to die. There is nothing to fear. There is no fear. We must march on. March on without
stopping."

After the YSP students presented a special entertainment they prepared with the heart of Hyojeong, the
Cheon Il Guk leaders had a singing contest. Then, together in unison, they sang a Korean song, "Ommaya, Nuna-ya (Mother and Sister)," with True Mother. True Parents' Special Banquet for Cheon Il Guk
Leaders concluded with three cheers of Eok Mansei, led by the President of Subregion 1, Joo Jin-tae.

